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Heavy enforcement

pdlanne for game

ALE, EUS ROLECE E

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
News Editor

Tailgating will unveil it’s new face to-
morrow.
And with it, policing will be beefed up.
Campus Police, along with the Wake

County Sheriff’3 Department, Highway Pa-
trol and the state Alcohol Law Enforcement
department, will be out in force, according
to Campus Police Sgt. Ion Barnwell.
In an answer to the double-homicide two

weeks ago, officers will be in greater num-
bers to oversee tailgating and the game.
Drinking, especially underage drinking,

will be under heightened scrutiny.
Students should not be “ignorant of the

law,” andknow that underage possession or

consumption is a misdemeanor, Barnwell
said.
The charge carries the weight of be-

coming a part of the person’s permanent
criminal record.
“You can’t get rid of that,”. Barnwell

said.
While the majority of the presence will

be uniformed officers, undercover ALE
agents will be patrolling all of the tailgat-
ing areas.
“We’ll be looking for any violation in the

parking areas,” ALE District 4 Supervisor
Jeff Lasater said.
Last year the agents made 200 citations at

the three games they enforced, he said.
POLICE continued on page 2
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Mark Holt packs up the tent set up earlier in his tailgating spot yesterday. His group was told to leave the Fairgrounds Lot yesterday evening.

PARKING
Gates will open five hours before

Saturday’s game, for all parking lots ex—
cept the ones surrounding the Carter-
Finley Stadium.The Fairground, Vet
School and area around the railroad
tracks will be open at 10:30 am. The
Carter-Finley Stadium and RBC lots will open three hours be-
fore the game at 12:30 pm. Campus Police have been enforcing
those restrictions on those lots since yesterday and will order
anyone on the premises to leave until gates open.

SOURCE: CAMPUS POLICE
. PARTY NO MOREFor the past week, David Troop had
been planning a alternative tailgate
location on Brent Road.
“Planning as in the past tense," he

told Technician yesterday.
Thursday afternoon, Captain Den—

nis Poteat ofthe Raliegh Police informed Troop that he did nOt
have the requisite permits to hold a organized event.
The Brent Road alternative tailgate was a response to previ-

ously held notion that those without tickets to the game would
not be able to tailgate and provide a venue for them. Troop, a
junior in business management, said that the initial restrictions
released late last week were ”not clear” on that matter.
”The truth is [those without tickets] can now head out to tail—

gating,” he said.
GETON THE BUS
The ”Red Terror Transit,” a bus service

from campus to the game and back will
enter its sophomore frame. Before the
game against Richmond two weeks ago,
the buses, using the regular red Wolfline
vehicles that roll through campus daily,
picked up three bus loads of passengers,
Patrick Phillips, a student government
member in charge of transportation is—
sues, said.
Back again for the game against Ohio State, the buses will

ferry game-goers at 12, 1 and 2 pm. Saturday.
Four stops — in front of Brooks Hall, Talley and Witherspoon

student centers and Nelson Hall on Dan Allen —— will be made.
Because of tailgating restrictions, Phillips expects that usage
”should go up,” considerably. if such a situation arises, addi-
tional buses may be called in, he said.
HOT TICKET .
Tickets for this weekend’s game are carrying

a hefty price. On eBay, asking prices for tickets
are still as high as $1,200 for four tickets, which
have a $47 face value.
Lower priced seats are going for $275 a pair,

pulling in 40 bids on the auction Web site late
Thursday. Selling a ticket $3 over face value is a
misdemeanor in North Carolina. NCSU tickets,
however, do not have a published face value
this year.

Students in the past that have sold student tickets have lost
their ticket privileges for the rest of the year.
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ELECTION 2004
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’Fahrenheit’ opens today at Campus Cinema.

‘Fahrenheit

9/11’ to play

on campus

Manisha Dass
Staff Writer

With Election Dayjust 46 days away, cam-
pus cinema plans to show a more controver-
sial side ofthis year’s political debate.
Michael Moore’s “Fahrenheit 9/11” starts

playing tonight at Witherspoon Campus
Cinemawith show times continuing through
Sunday.
April Gehling, the co-chair of the Film

Committee for the Union Activity Board,
makes it clear that the main goal of the
committee is to show the movie for its edu-
cational value and not to influence campus
voters. ,
“The controversial movie has swayed votes

nationwide. However, we are not trying to
lead voters to the democratic side at all by
playing the movie,” Gehling said. “We have
invited the College Democrats, Republicans
and Greens to View the movie this Sunday to
show that we are not trying to be biased.”
According to some students, Michael

Moore is a little too extreme.
Kristine Hillary, ajunior in English, thinks

that Michael Moore always seems to cause a
spectacle out ofthe smallest issues.
“He’s a fairly intelligent man, but he’s defi—

nitely a drama queen,” Hillary said. “Frankly,
I don’t care too much for him. He has some
good ideas but sometimes he pushes things
too far.”
Hillary was refusing to watch the movie,

along with many other students she knows,
simply because she felt that Moore did not
deserve her hard- earned cash.

“I didn’t want to watch it merely because
I didn’t want to help Michael Moore get
richer. I was thinking I might see it on DVD
at some point, perhaps if someone else paid

MOORE continued on page 2
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Design students Cliff Reid (top) and Tom
Murray work on a bamboo structure for a
class project.The students built the structure
in order to draw students to the area.
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Message from Interim Chancellor Barnhardt

N.C. STATE STUDENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE UNIVERSITY,
Thank you for all your communications regarding recent changes to the parking procedures at the

fairground lot onTrinity Road. This has been a difficultissue for us to work through.
Weve made every attempt to make the lot safer, while still giving students and other fans the oppor-

tunity to enjoy themselves before the games. Recognizing our shared concerns over potential traffic
problems, we amended the original plan. The fairground lot will open two hours earlier than had been
planned, meaning fans with parking permits will have access to the lot beginning at 10:30 a.m.

I ask for your patience as we put this plan into place for the first time this Saturday. I ask that you
abide by the rules in place, and I ask that you remember that we all represent NC. State. It’s up toeach
of us to ensure that good sportsmanship and a good attitude in an enjoyable atmosphere is the order
of the day.

Have fun Saturday,

Robert Barnhardt
NCSUInterim Chancellor

POLICE
continued from page 1

That amount ofcitations could
swing upwards with increased
police presence.
The agency will bring 20 of its

100 sworn officers in the state to
patrol the game.
Usually games are enforced

with half that, Lasater said.
Campus Police received ju-

risdiction over fairground lots,
Barnwell said.
As for rushing the field after

a possible win over Ohio State,
Campus Police Chief Thomas
Younce said there will be a “zero —
tolerance” policy in effect.
“We do have a post- game cel—

ebration plan,” Barnwell said.
If such a situation arose, the

field post goals will be lowered
and officers will be quick to ar-
rest anyone attempting to enter

the field or hanging on stadium
walls, he said.
Those on the field will be

charged with second-degree
trespassing, which will prohibit
those charged from attending‘a
football game this season.
Because of the potential of a

high number ofcitations, a mag-
istrate will be on site to expedite
legal proceedings,Barnwell said,
a tactic that has not been done
before.

MOORE
continued from page 1
the rental fee,” Hillary said. “I
just can’t stand Moore. [He] just
plain grates on my nerves.”
When she learned about the

movie playing on campus for far
cheaper than in regular theaters,
she said she did give it second
thought.
Gehling estimates that the

movie will be sold out or nearly
sold out all three nights that it
plays.
“Our attendance has tripled for

Campus Cinema, and there are
many people that want to watch
this movie,” Gehling said.
The Film Committee, which

is responsible for selecting the
movies playing in the cinema,
bases its decisions on the opin-
ions of the public.
“When the Film Committee is

making the decision on which

movies to bring to campus we
monitor which movies people
want to watch that were out ear—
lier this summer,” Gehling said.
“We want options available to
the students.”
Opinions regarding “Fahren-

heit 9/11” are diverse.
Many students call it “one of

the most detested films of the
year,” but for others, the film
screams one of this country’s
treasured privileges: freedom
of speech.
Todd Ruthfuss, secretary of

College Republicans, has seen
the movie and has made the
group aware that the movie is
playing on campus.
“A professor of mine recently

heralded Michael Moore as
‘ingenious.’ I agree with this
observation, but for entirely
different reasons,” Ruthfuss said.
“Michael Moore is a master of
misleading.”

“Politics and opinions aside, he

simply skews the facts,” Ruthfuss
continued. “He took so many
events out of context that his
“documentaries” quickly be-
came satire rivaling the National
Enquirer.”
Although Gehling was unsure

of the exact cost of running the
film, she said that the normal
cost of movies is between $800

‘ and $1000.
“Since we are a student-funded

organization, it is the students
that pay for these movies to
play,” she said.

. Although not directly opposed
to the film, Ruthfuss encourages
students not to take the movie
out of context. .
“As long as it is not university

funded, it’s fine with me,” Ruth—
fuss said.
“I just hope that people are

smart enough to do their own
research after watching this film.
Too many people take Michael
Moore’s word as the gospel.”

got to lock the door prior to leaving
the room earlier.

have a restraining order on her. How-
ever, due to the circumstances and bent.
discussion with all parties involved,

she found her antenna had been
!
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Fahrenheit 9/11 is playing at
Campus Cinema this weekend.
Are you going to see it? Why or
why not? BY JAMILLE CLAYBORN

Daniela Valdez-Jasso
Sr.Applied Mathematics
”I’ve seen it. / liked it,however, lthought
Michael Moore needed
to be more objective. I
know he wants to open
the eyes ofthe people
but he makes fun ofBush
so that makes it lesspersuasive.”

William Maxwell
So. Ag Business Manag.
”It’s good that somebody
out there is uncover-
ing some hidden truth
despite all the criticism.
You’re going down Bush!”

Victorla Vick
Jr. Biology
”I want to see it. I didn’t
know they were showing
it on campus. I want to
see it because ofhow the
documentary’s viewpoint
is presented as well as the
other issues.”

Heather Canlpe
Jr. History
”I’ve heard from differ-
entparties. Either party
needs to go see it.

Kristen Hutzler
So. Biology
I’I’m not interested in
seeing it. [don’t think it’s
documentary, it’s propa—
ganda. lthink Michael
Moore is a disgrace to our
nation.”

Alyson GillIsh
Jr. Microbiology
”/ have not seen the
movie, butl want to see
it. feel that it is a good
political movie.”
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2234 Walnut Street, CaryPhone: 233-2221, FAX: 233-2234

3001 Hillsborough St
Dine in or Take out

828-1777(On the corner of Hillsborough 8: Friendly Across from Dixle Trail)Monday - Wednesday 1 1-1 1 PM, Thursday — Saturday 1 1-3 AM
Come hang out on our huge deckl!
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iding out on Hillsborough —

pool, beer and rock’n roll

ITS LOOKS MIGHT BE DECEIVING, BUT HILLSBOROUGH STREET'S JACKPOT

IS AN ECLECTIC WATERING HOLE FOR ROCKERS AND HIPPIES ALIKE.

Tasha Petty
Staff Writer Jackpot pool kings.

in the art, but rather, were a recent addition by some

Don’t be fooled by the indistinct exterior or the mem-
With a quick glance from Hillsborough Street, Jackpot

doesn’t look like much. One would be inclined to think
it’s just another empty, failed Hillsborough Street busi—
ness. Its white cinder block facade and red, name-free
sign don’t do much to help either. But inside, it’s a whole
different world, or four of them. ‘
Each room thematically emulates a world culture other

than our own. The west room contains high maroon
booths and a gold Buddha statue perched high in front
of a turquoise and gold painted wall. The DJ booth sits
against the far wall in a Caribbean paradise of painted
palm trees and beaches. A Gothic chandelier hangs in the
near east room and African masks contently observe the

social interactions ofhappy drinkers in the lowwooden
booths below.
The communist red walls ofthe far east room, other-

wise known as the pool room, are covered with Asian
paintings and a gold 3—D wall scene of chubby Asian
men playing musical instruments, pulling carts and
sucking On half— smoked cigarettes. One is inclined to
believe that the cigarettes were not originally included

bership requirement ($1 to join, bar rules for Raleigh
require it); this is a come one, come all kind of joint.
For a long time, Jacprt has served as the local watering
hole for the rockers ofRaleigh, and those who love them.
On any given night you can meet a local record label
owner, two band members, three pink—haired women,
four tattooed men buying them drinks and a partridge
in a pear tree.

If you don’t fit any of the aforementioned categories,
have no fear. Customers here don’t sneer at hippies
or scowl at sorority girls. This laid back crowd is just
looking for rock music, pool and cheap beer — Jackpot
has it all.

Rfllisi‘EEC EHN.

Truckers’ new album a‘winning redemption

Grayson Currin
Senior StaffWriter

Records about redemption are
tough. Something that depends
so much on some temporal and
spatial relationship with an au—
dience is inevitably a gamble - a
shot in the dark that something
about your words and your
conviction will extend beyond
the memory of recent history
and tragedy to give the work
permanent relevance.
That’s why I never understood

“The Rising.” Of course, I could
connect to Bruce Springsteen
when he sang about “countin’
on a miracle” or when he played
the role of a lonesome husband,
moaning “Everything is every-
thing / But you’re missing.”
But so many people seemed so
overwhelmed with emotion (and
rightfully so) that they couldn’t
take the record as anything but a
pre- emptive masterpiece.
In a post-9/11 New York City,

. I can imagine even I would have
found the healing and redemp-
tive powers of “The Rising” as
readily as every Rolling Stone
critic whose laudation was, at
times, as deafening as it was
distracting. But, from here,
the multi—tracked vocals, saxo-
phones and synthesizers built
into one of Brandon 0’ Brien’s
perfectly palatable pieces ofcon—
fectionery studio craft that just
sounded nice. At least it sounded
like redemption.
“The Dirty South” -— the lat-

est in a three—part barrage of
albums from Athens’ Drive-By
Truckers — is another record
about redemption, as the band
loudly‘finds reconciliation with
its Southern heritage in 70 min—

utes of rock brilliance.
But it doesn’t sound nice: it’s

ugly, brittle, abrasive sandpa-
per— shaped way down South by
men with haunted histories and
hardened by the perceptions of
those outsiders that just don’t

' understand what makes Sher-
iff Buford Pusser a late ‘60s
Alabama law enforcer that rid
McNairyCounty ofall “our stills
and whores” — a traitor.
Each character here deserves

an opus: these folks the light
and salt ofthe South (or the dark
and sludge, depending on per-
spective) — are dynamic, compel—
ling and complex members of a
society rife with contradictions,
convolutions and contretemps.
Sun Records founder Sam

Phillips is presented as an hon—
est hero who lost to an industry
where scoundrels blowing
“enough hot air to need a little
gold-plated paperweight” win.
Patterson Hood’s first-per-

son presentation of a man who
marries because of accidental
pregnancy just to stand by as
the marriage collapses thanks to
Reaganomics and cancer courses
with commentary and country
calamity, while Mike Cooley’s
quest for a racing championship
in remembrance of his dead fa-
ther resonates with any son that
didn’t want to disappoint.
This is an album with no

holds barred, with no character
unworthy of painstaking atten-
tion, with no feeling too sacred

m:
1996-98 ACCUSOFI INC, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Drive-By Truckers new release embodies Southern culture, but is nothing short of great American rock.
to go unexplored. And, therein,
is redemption.
“The Dirty South” is not an

artsy record, though, and it
doesn’t have to be. The noise
slinking off of the guitars be—
tween the downright haunting
verses of “Tornadoes” isn’t an
artistic take on catharsis.
Instead, it’s the sound of a

twister, roaring through the
heartland of Bobbi Jo and N0-
len McLean, moments before
“it sucked him out the window”
- moments before Hood as—
sumes his role as one of the best
storytellers in the entire rock
pantheon. .-
That’s right. Things are in their

place here: big guitars charge in
as “The Day John Henry Died”
cracks open, Jason Isbell re—writ-

ing history as he proclaims that
the end of Henry’s life was the
birth of the dehumanizing and
manufacturing—heavy modern
era.
The desperation ofthe skewed

acoustic guitars and lonely B3
of the curtain call, “Goddamn
Lonely Love,” makes for one
of the most form-to-function,
pills~and~whiskey heartbreak

songs in decades.
This record should mean

everything to Southern folk
-— rich, poor, old, young, black,
white. After all, it’s a matter of
redemption when the Truckers
present their people as provok-
ing plot lines and not provincial
fools — upending stereotypes
about who knows what and
what knows good. But it fits
outside of that context, too, as
a sturdy case study that’s more
about living and surviving than
regionalism and folklore.

It’s a work of twang, grit and
fire courtesy of the best rock
band in America.
The Drive-By Truckers roll into
Raleigh for a show at The Lincoln
Theatre on Saturday, Sept. 25.

if
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Leave the flag desecration out ofprotests
Brian Onorio examines the respbnsibility ofprotesters how they use the United Statesflag and how
they mightplay into the hands ofterrorists.
Ifany ofyou watched the con—

ventions in the past couple of
months, especially the Republi-
can National Convention‘in New

York City, you
‘ surely noticed
the impressive
turnout of pro-
testers.

I took an ac-
tive interest

‘ in what the
‘ protesters were
doing because I
couldn’t believe
the visceral
hate that some

people have for the president. I
watched as they paraded like party
favors 1,000 flag—draped coffins,
symbolizing the lost American
lives in Iraq. I watched as effigies of
the president were being dragged
about; I watched as peaceful pro-
tests turned into belligerent bouts.
The outpouring of hate astound-

ed me. Even more, the tactless dis—
play disgusted me.
My disgust climaxed when

the protest arrived on our own
campus. What I saw I will never
excuse, understand or forget. I saw
a desecrated American flag during
the “BellTower protest” that oc-
curred the week of the Republican
National Convention. Decorated
with 50 corporate symbols in lieu
of stars, young college students
gathered in support of a common
goal
Ifyou’ve seen Videos of Islamic

terrorists, no doubt you’ve seen the
same things, a desecrated Ameri—
can flag here, a burning of an ef-
figy there.
It seems that if the protesters and

the terrorists don’t have the same
goal, they sure are using the same

Brian
Onorio
StaffColumnist

tactics. It amazes me to no end
how someone that calls America
home, has a citizenship, reaps the
benefits of this great land, can des-
ecrate and destroy the very symbol
that fellow Americans have fought
and died to preserve.

I will never understand how
these Americans, even though they
are within their rights, can will—
ingly cast aside responsibility only
for the void’to be filled with shock
tactics.

It is irresponsible, disgusting and
to anyone who participates in these
tactics, I question your allegiance.
Not to say that you are in the
hands ofterrorists, but I question
your love of country. .

If they truly love what their flag
stands for, no one will destroy
it. How are you supposed to take
a pledge of allegiance while you
defile the flag? After all, the first
words of the Pledge are “I pledge
allegiance to the flag.” And I say to
those who wish to see the flag des-
ecrated, I hear air fares to France
are still affordable.
No matter how bad my country

will ever become, if a military .
dictatorship assumes power to-
morrow, I will never pervert the
symbol ofAmerican freedom.
Rather, constructive matters ought
to be taken to change the situation.
My advice to the protesters: band
together under the American flag
to try to implement your changes.
Is, it necessary to defile the symbol
of our country to get your point
across?
All you are doing is providing

another training video for al—Qa-
eda. At the very least, it invigorates
them in the same way that John
Kerry’s 1971 Senate testimony in~
vigorated the North Vietnamese.

CAMPUS FORUM ~

At the very least, it comforts the
terrorists by letting them know
that American citizens are will-
ing to throw away the symbol of
American democracy as quickly
as bin Laden would cast it into
flames. Further, it shows the ter—
rorists that there are even people
within America who believe that
our country is the “Great Satan,”
just as they do.

It’s quite amazing that we have
the abundance of rights that we do.
I’m not arguing against people

gathering in protests. I gathered
with a group to watch the pres-
ident’s speech at the RNC. Our
right to assemble must always be
preserved.

I support the right for people to
hate the president, although I don’t
know exactly why (perhaps it is to
fill a gap left from a lack of love for
John Kerry). You can protest all
you want, all day long, until your
voice is hoarse and until Christ
returns. You are well within your
right.
But I do plead for some sem-

blance of sanity. I plead for respon-
sibility in your actions. I plead
that you don’t parade our national
symbol around like a rag meant
for scribbling. Honor the flag like
those men on the beaches of Nor-
mandy died to preserve it; gather
to let your voice be heard, but don’t
be so loud as to be heard by our
enemies; protest until your heart
is content, but don’t be content on
protesting irresponsibly.
Your message may indeed be

noble, but how am I supposed to '
hear your message when all I see
is hate?
Brian can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.

To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please
limit responses to 250 words. Technician reserves the right to edit forgrammar, style and size.
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OUR OPINION: THOMPSON THEATERAND THE CRAFTS CENTER HAVE BEEN
A CONSISTENT CONTRIBUTION TO NC. STATE, AND RAISING THE FEES FOR
THEIR RENOVATION IS UNQUESTIONABLE.

Thompson Theater turns 80 this
year, and coming with the birth—
day will be practically the same
building that was built, inside and
out. This building barely meets
fire codes, has a plethora of safety
hazards and is unsuitable to visi—
tors. The bathrooms have a single
light bulb, no theater-style Seating,
limited handicap access and one
fire exit.
The Crafts Center downstairs is

in its own atrocious state. Years of
flooding and sub—par plumbing
have caused water damage to the
extremities of the building. Lim—
ited ventilation makes working
inside a hassle, and the inadequate
electrical system limits the amount
of power that can be used.
The theater and center undoubt-

edly are in dire need of renova-
tion.-Iust as importantly, they both
deserve the attention.
Thompson Theater has been

serving N.C. State’s campus for
the majority of a century, hosting
performances and offering cul—
tural opportunities for the eintire
campus community and the city of
Raleigh.
The theater, now, works with

Stewart Theater and allows mul- A
tiple performances and practices to
occur at the same time. Both also
provide a place for educating dance
and theater students. The theater
has the potential to be'a center-
piece of a nationally recognized

arts program. With an increase of
comfortable seating, the theater
could be a main attraction for vari—
ous performances and plays.
The Crafts Center also plays a key

role in NCSU’s history, offering
a'pottery and woodworking area
open to any student. ,
With all the buildings going u

on campus thanks to the bond ref—
erendum, it is proper embarrasing
to have a building in such disre-
pair. The way Thompson Theater
has been ignored is neglegent. The
staff at Thompson Theater has
been relying on outside donations
to keep the dismal conditions to a
minimum.
It is time to pay up and renovate

Thompson Theater.
This can happen when a $15 per

semester student fee increase for
the next 20 years is taken into con-
sideration when the next series of
tuition and fees comes around.
The proposed fees will be part of

an $8 million loan to renovate the
two facilities.
There should be no consider-

ations regarding this fee. The fee
should be top priority and passed
straight out.
Campus history is slowly disap-

pearing. Riddick Stadium was torn
down to make way for a new steam
plant.
Thompson Theater has been

- serving NCSU for many decades
-— it’s time for us to give back.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion of the members of Technician’s editorial board and is
the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Prejudicial expressions raise concerns
about violence and unity
As a freshman at N.C.State,the Free ExpressionTunnel

has fascinated me since the day I first wandered through
it. A few weeks ago as walked through the tunnel felt
my heart glow with delight as I noticed an advertisement
for a Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians and Allies club meeting with
a giant rainbow flag painted on the wall.l floated up the
steps and out ofthe tunnel to my 8 a.m.c|ass as l realized
that I had finally escaped the ignorance and discrimination
that I often witnessed in high school.
Boy was l wrong. Shortly after this club meeting

announcement appeareda confederate flag was angrily
speared over the rainbow flag and a series of phrases were
written on the wall. Shortly after this, another series of
hateful phrases were written.
Why do these people feel the need to disturb the false

sense of unity that we all feel on campus? If you have
personal prejudices why notjust go to the gym with
your buddies and beat the crap out ofa punching bag? I
understand that the tunnel is supposed to be a place to
practice free expression, but, what happens when these
hateful comments seep outside of the tunnel and lead to
violence and tragedy?
Without diversity there could be no individual. As fellow

students we should embrace one another’s differences.
Where is the love that we as human beings so rarely choose
to express? Where is the light at the end of the tunnel?

Jesi Kirk
Freshman
Zoology

Playboy dissent fueled byjealousy
For the column ”A Reputation to Think About” I just have

to say that I could not of said it better myself. I was thinking
the same thing as l was reading the models’comments on
why they chose to pose for the magazine. I would never
do something like that not only because it is the furthest
thought from my mind, but also thinking about the impact
that it would have on my future.l am attending State as a
student in the Middle Grades Education program, so the

article hit home with me.
Kristin Burriello
Junior
Middle Grades LanguageArts
lam a guy at NC. State and don’t really look at

magazines like Playboy and such, but I have been
following all the articles in the Technician and surrounding
newspapers.What want to say is that it is always the
girls who don't have the looks, body or self—confidence to
be in those types of magazines that criticize the people
who are in them. I can admit that i wouldn’t want anyone
in my family or close to me to be in a magazine like that
but if someone wants to pose nude and let guys and girls
everywhere look at them they should be able to do so
without people criticizing them.l have yet to see a drop-
dead beautiful girl say something bad about being in a
magazine that millions of people are going to see.
CoreyMoore
Senior
Biological Sciences
Anyone else notice the uprising being caused by the

articles in Technician about girls who frequently wear skirts
or about the infamous Playboy girls? Girls who are less
than attractive (if you take offense to this, then you’rejust
being overly sensitive) or girls who perceive themselves
as ugly need to get over these articles instead of spending
their time acting like a feminist movement is in order
because oftheir personal insecurities. If it bothers you that
they aren’t talking about the positive impacts women are
making around campus,then get out there and give them
something to write about! And, don’t attack attractive girls
for wearing skirts all the time because they sell skirts to ugly
girls too.

Also, if five girls want to pose in Playboy,then cool,that’s
their thing.Caro|ina had one girl,and Duke had two,and at
least the girls weren’t unattractive. If they were unattractive,
would you girls be so quick tojudge them just because they
posed partially nude in a magazine? Or would you be glad
that the image ofthe”perfect girl"wasn’t being presented

to the world anymore? What if they were overweight? I
mean, we know they wouldn't be because it’s Playboy, but
are you mad because these girls are in the magazine or are
you mad because you aren’t?

Selena Lane
Sophomore ‘
Biological Sciences
l completely agree with everything in ”A Reputation

to Think About.”l don’t believe that you have to bare all
for the world to see in order to be beautiful. Frankly, was
embarrassed for these girls and to be a female student at
NC. State when Monday’s article was published.

Ofall the female students on our campus, most ofthe
readers of that magazine will only ever know those five,
they will probably form their opinions on all of us based
on just those five. Although they might think all the female
students at NCSU are beautiful,they will probably also
believe that we are not to be respected because therefore,
we must all like to take our clothes offfor a a few hundred
dollarsl also agree that Playboy is classier than Hustler,
although it is not what one would actually call”classy” in
comparison with almost any other magazine in the world.
it is a freakin’ porn magazine! If you are the type of person
that thinks you are classy for being in Playboy then really
pity you. It must make your parents feel bad that everything
they taught you about using your intelligence and hard
work to get ahead in the world, was completely wasted. in
short,thanks for printing the argument on the side ofthe
intelligent and more mpdest females on our campus.

Jennifer Griffin
Junior
Communication

Clarification in Gaither column

Although Jeffrey Gaither’s columns tend to be,as he so
eloquently put it,”awful,” his most recent one warrants a
response for the sake of clarification.

In the third paragraph, Gaither accuses "Bush supporters”

of hypocrisy and his reasons are factually inaccurate.
Gaither claims that President Bush lied about a link
between lraq and al—Qaeda,while recent conclusive
evidence shows that senior Iraqi officials traveled to the
Sudan to train al-Qaeda operatives on how to build truck
bombs. ‘

Also, a large al~Qaeda camp in northern lraq was never
assaulted by Saddam Husseip,even when he attacked
Kurdish civilians in that region.Al-Zawahri met with one
of Iraq’s vice-presidents in 1998 in Baghdad. In 2000, two
al-Qaeda operatives visited Iraq for training in chemical
and biological weapons (WMDs).These facts did not
become evident until after the war was over, when former
operatives came forward. l reference you to the Washington
Times as a convenient source for this information.

President Bush cannot be accused offlip-flopping. if there
is one thing that liberals can give him, it is his constant
stance on policies (however disagreeable they may be).
John Kerry is merely following in the successful footsteps
of Bill Clinton. Both men are masters of telling people what
they want to hear. Call it what you want, but I think it’s
wrong.
Todd Rothfuss
Senior
Aerospace Engineering

States responsible for education
According to the US. Constitution,the federal

government is not responsible for education. Although it
can make suggestions, certainly, it should not be funding
education. '
Education is the responsibility of the individual states

and that is where the money should come from.The money
should go to the individual students and allow them,
through their parents, to choose the education that they
want,the parents being the primary educators of their
children.
John Hubisz
Visiting Professor
Physics
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< Wolfpack Weekend
DON'T MISS:
MEN'S SOCCERVS NO. 2 MARYLAND
SUNDAY 2:30 P.M. METHOD ROAD STADIUM
The men's soccer team gets its ACC schedule started off with the toughest
opponent in the conference — Maryland. The Terrapins have eliminated
the Wolfpack from the last two ACC Tournaments and made it all the way

-. to the Final Four last year. .
How big time are the Terps? Maryland won its game on Wednesday
against Loyola by a score of 9-0. The attendance for that game was more
than 1,800 people.
State hasn't beaten Maryland since 1997.

~ cRossCOUNTRY RALEIGH INVITATIONAL . '. 7 .:, 3 ~ , g . . 1' ' - .' ' ‘
' Cross country gets its season started by hosting the Raleigh Invitational ‘ - :g

at SAS Soccer Complex on Saturday morning. The men are scheduled to . a a ouSI"9
run at 8:30 am, and the women will start at 9:10 am. The Wolfpack will be
running its "B" team on Saturday, meaning many of its top runners will not , * .
be competing. . . . . . . , 7,.ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN ‘ i . .

,. women's SOCCER MIAMI, vs BUTLER . Junior defender John Quee'ey battles . . I , , at
State has a busy weekend ahead, as the team heads south for a Friday a UMBC player for POSSESSIOH during ' , - ‘ ,
night game at Miami. After that, it’s back to Raleigh to host Butler on Wednesday’s game. The soccer team
Sunday afternoon. Friday’s game starts at 7 pm, while Sunday’s game is faces No. 2 Maryland on Sunday.
scheduled for 12 pm. at SAS Soccer Complex in Cary.
VOLLEYBALL @ COASTAL CAROLINA CLASSIC
Having surpassed its 2003 win total on Tuesday night, the volleyball team looks for a few more victories in preparation for
ACC play, which starts next weekend.
The team travels to Conway, SC. for a three game set this weekend. The Pack play Long Island on Friday at 4:30 pm,
Coastal Carolina on Saturday at 11 :30 am. and Tennessee-Chattanooga at 4:30 pm.

LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES

to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual leases ’
billiards - ping pong - volleyball computer lab

Visit Melrose Today!
' 3333 Melrose Club

_ (off Trailwood Lineberry)
www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835

OffAvent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851~783l l~800~K82~PARK
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Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student . Contact
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.005 days $3.00 /day an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.
Non-student Deadlines
1 day 58.00 2 days $14-00 Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance atnoon
5 days $500 /day All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.
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Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place 2%?
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AROUND CAMPUS = APARTMENTS FOR RENT TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
NC-State Wolfpack logosand cellphone ringtones atwww.2THUMBZ.com
Gift Baskets - want to send agreat gift and helpNCSU? Go to BVBASKETS.com;919—469—2506. 10% of netpurchase can help NCSU.

WORK-STUDY ‘
Work-study Jobs in Commu-nity ServiceIf you have a federal work-study award as part of yourfinancial aid package, con—sider tutOring in neighboringschools and agencies. Jobsremain in 14 placements. Seeavailablejobs (undericommurnity servicei) and learn aboutthe work-study program atthe following website: http://www7.acs.ncsu.edu/workstudy_jobs/workstudy.asp The pay rateis $10/hour plus pay fortravel time to and from theworksite.For more information, contactthe Work-study Coordinator,Nell Summerlin at 513—2574or nell_summerlin@ncsu.edu.

FURNITURE '
Tons of Fu rnitu re. Couches,lamps,TabIes, Mirrors, FoosballTable, Bar. Furnish your dorm orApartmentcheap.Must Sell. Noprice turned down.For info call:704—281-7922

COMPUTERS & OFFICE EQUIP
SAVE up to 60% on lNKJETPrinter Cartridges, nowavailable in your local storeslocated on Hillsborough St.COLLEGE BEVERAGE and BELLTOWER MART.

TICKET ‘
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

. HOMES FOR RENT
Attractive 3BR/ZBA RanchHome in Great Neighborhood.Close to Cary, Durham, RTP,andiust minutes from CrabtreeMall, Rex Hospital and NCSU.$950/Month.919-933-2551.www.geocities.com/ebc187
Near NCSU. Elegant 2bdrm/2bth 2,0005qr/ft. house nes-tled on wooded lot. Spaciousbedroom, quiet neighbor-hood. Very Attractive/Idealfor students. $875/mo. CallDay: 833—7142 and Evening:783-9410. www.jansenproper-ties.com.
3 bedroom + bonus;2 1/2 bath;$1200/month; one month’sdeposit; Trailwoods Hills S/D;contact Dawn 577-6514 or530-4780

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods.Minutes from campus.Private bath &large walk-in closet perbedroom. Appliances, Patio,Balcony.Cablevision, phone, Internetper room. $220/month. Call:787-1076.
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bathnew in 98 51,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
Lake ParkWalk to Lake Johnson, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator, W/D, micro-wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $ 50/mo/person.Call 852-051 ,
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private 1BDapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage—ment 876—1443
Falcon Ridge:Centrally located .loaded basement apartmenton Wolfline. Full bath, LR, BR,Huge Kitchen/Dining Area,rent—inclusive amenitiesinclude: utilities, W&D, cableinternet line, Premium chan‘nel Satellite TV, ceiling fans inall rooms, partially furnished.858—5622.

ROOMMATES WANTED
3 roommates wanted for 4BDsplit-level house . ‘near NCSU. Has large livingroom, carport,and basketballcourt.Would like responsible,laid-back, fun, animal—lovingpersons. 604 Harvest Ln.Call Kim 632—4053.

Roommate Needed in4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605—3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
NCSU student needs maleroommate. Apt. on Wade Ave.$450/mo.|ncludesall.Call481-4347. Leave Message.

‘ I ROOM FOR RENT
Room for rent. 1 BD w/ privatebath available now. Locatedin a 4BD at University Woods;female preferred. $325/moincludes cable and water plusreasonable utilities. ContactSuzanne at 252—799—1 331
1-BR available at Univer—isty Woods in a 4-br suite.includes private bathroomand walk-in-closet— $250/moplus 1/4 of electric. call Tif-fany 336-466-0196 or emailtnhaynes@ncsu.edu
ONE MONTH FREE RENT!Roommate to share 4BD/4BA.1430 CollegeView Dr.Apt 102Rent Special: $275/month.CallRPM 567-2534 or 337-3225.
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mo/room. Wlll rentrooms individually. lst monthhalf off. Available Now. 244-0136 or 961-1791.

CONDOS FOR RENt 2
Why Rent? Roommate/Grad/Parents charming ZBD/ZBACondo. Back to private woodedarea. all appliances stay. pool/tennis. freshly painted neutralcarpet tile 9079Ca|l HazelColdwell Banker Advantage812—7593
University oaks, 4BD/4BA 2ndfloor condo, individual leases,$275/mo+util, private owner.Call 669-6836
The Best Kept Secret near NCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$580.00! 1 blockfrom Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball In—cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@be|lsouth.net &Visit www,page.com

PARKINGFOR RENT ‘
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We leasespaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing; $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919—821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

CARS“ "
FORD CONTOUR'95-83K,GreatCondition, 4Dr, Auto, 6 Cyl, PSPW PL Remote, $3,300. (919)522-2912
‘01 VW Bug Exel. cond. th.leth.seats.Alum.wls.27,500mi.W/ or w/out 100,000mi 6-yrwarranty.Gr8 price! Not dealer.821—1281.

‘ CHILD CARE ‘ 1‘ ‘
After—School Childcare‘ Tuesdays from 3:00-5:30.Requires pickup of secondgrade boy from St. Timothy’sand transportation to ournearby home. Healthy snack,homework, piano, games.Requires safe car, clean driv-ing record, references, experi-ence with children. Contactandrearl@bellsouth.net or832-0605.

HELP WANTED ,
DOMINO’S PIZZA of Caryseeks outstanding drivers! $8-$1 S/hr! Reliable transportationand great attitude a must! Lis-ten to the radio while workingin an upscale area! Call or stopby one of our Cary/Morrisvillestores to submit an application.Tryon Rd 235—0808/MaynardRd 469-11 15/Chatham St.467-4222/Chapel Hill Rd.319-7000.This is the perfect part-time (orfull-time) college job!
Original Mattress Factorypart-time loader of customerpurchases to go. Some heavylifting required. $7/hr. Allowsstudy time. Call 510-9977.
Swim instructors needed,responsibleand enthusiastic, needed onweekends, atPeace College. ContactTammy469-9987 ortminyard@nc.rr.com

Stable help to assist in feed-ing horses on weekedends.847-5446
Creative Marketing AssociateNeeded part-time for busyreal estate office. Perfect formarketing/advertising stu-dents. You must be detailedoriented and know how tocreate ads and webworkvia Photoshop, Publisher,Dreamweaver, etc. Hours aresomewhat flexible and pay isdependent upon knowledgeand experience. Be creativeWith your resu me,l am lookingfor someone with a sharp eyeand attention to details. Emailresume to |isa@lisaellis.com.
Students!Fall Expansion.Great Pay.Sales/ServiceMust be 18+. Conditions
App x919-788-8425
Private Golf Club seeking PTgrill room help. Contact JohnMarino at 361—1400.
The Brewery at 3009 Hillsborough Stis looking for a bartender.Must be 21+,dependable, and easy going.Apply in personafter 7 pm.
Bartending! $300/day poten—tial. No experience necessary.Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
$200 K Earner willing toeducate highly motivated in-dividual for rewarding careerin financial services call 1-866-221-7071
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E—mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.
Teaching assistant needed. As—sist students and instructors atthe Sylvan Learning Center inGarner. Part-time Monday andWednesday. Call Jennifer/Kathryn at 779-2229.
PT Programming PositionAvailable at local ISP, celito,flexible hours10—20 hrs/week; Hiring andstart work immed., EXCELLENTknowledge ofLinux/PERL/PHP/mySQL re-quired;close to NCSU campus,email resume tojobs@celito.net.

Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Mustlike working with moms 81kids. 5 miles from campus.Apply in person. LearningExpress. Cary 859-1989.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr. Job placement as—sistance is top priority.Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919—676—0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Wanted: Bartender & CocktailWaitress forRed’s Beach Music. Call 876-7337 to apply
Office AssistantCarolina Womanseeks bright,responsible, detail-orientedperson for fun, busy maga—zine. Part Time. Please emailresume to projects@carolinawoman.com
LOCHMERE SEEKING FOODAND BEVERAGE GRILL ROOMSTAFFFlexible hours. Must be hardworking/dedicated. Possiblelong—term career path in therestaurant/golf industry! Part-time and Full-time. Great ben-efits! Lochmere Golf Club. CallSteve 851 -0611

Part time nights/weekends.Banquet bar and service staff.Good Money. Great place towork. Northridge CountryClub. Experienced applicantsonly. Call 846-9667 (ext.253).
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well—equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out—Of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySchool Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work-ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553-4601.
P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during fallseason. Mordecai Bridal Shop.709 N. Person St. 832—6447.
Ruby Tuesday CrossroadsvdNow Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewining attitudes and sharp,appearance. FT or PT, apply

0

1" HELPWANTEDW
in person.919-854-9990
Adult Ballet Classes RaleighSchool of BalletBeginner thru AdvancedClasses. For information pleasecall: 834-9261or visit website www.raleighballet.citysearch.com
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Teachers and Tutorsneeded for high-level Mathand Science and Foreign Lan-guages.$1 2—1 6/hr. Afternoons,evenings,and weekends.Applyat www.universityinstructors.com
Personal Assistant needed forsuccessful real estate agent.Get paid to learn about realestate. Must have depend-able vehicle, strong computerskills, and be a self starter. $8/hr+bonuses, 15-20 hours/wk,flexible schedule. Long termpotential. Contact Chelsea at868-2279
Excellent Part-time job op-portunities for Motivated indi-vidual at SEARS Crabtree. Sig-nificant earnings potential, aswell as tuition reimbursementfor Management students.Ap-ply at Sears at Crabtree Valley,or email astocka@sears.comfor more details.
Tumbling Instructor Needed.All skill levels. Must be certi-fied. Call Phillip at 255-6524
Center Aide IV - Town of Cary#05—40Page-Walker Arts & HistoryCenter$9-$13/hr. Apply Imme-diately, Call 319-4500/Code283/Category296 or visitwww.townofcary.org. EOE/AA
Now Hiring Drivers, Cooks,and Phone Personnel. FlexibleHours. Part—time hours avail-able. Come by Steakout on

" HELPWANTED' 1
Peace St. and ask for Pete.

Found a gold charm braceletnear page hall. Call 515-2311

" SPRING BREAK
Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com1-800-426—771 0
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Flying Club
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ACROSS1 Frequently6 Declared10 Incite14 Secret15 Frank or Bronte16 Take apart17 Unworldly18 Got up19 Acquire. 20 Dodge model21 Clubs anddiamonds23 Olympic runnerSebastian25 Allows to26 Arm or leg31 Particles35 Greek letter36 English noble37 Take a trip38 Wine cask39 _ of hand(dexterity)41 Pub potable42 Excuses44 Take the plunge45 Digit46 Sped47 Chemicalcleanser49 PhilosopherDescartes51 WNW’s opposite52 Composure57 Wight or Skye61 Lean to oneside62 Aloha in Parma63 Organiccompound64 British composerThomas65 Damage66 Object67 Spellers‘contests68 Otherwise69 Jacks andqueens
DOWN1 Frank andhonest2 Emancipated3 Beginner: var.4 Manifest5 TV’s “ScienceGuy” Bill

' Crossword
1
1
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6 Rani’s wrap7 Soon8 Shoe part9 Steel plowpioneer10 Masters city11 _ B’rith12 Polish prose13 Heavy weights21 Soldier’s awards22 Golf-courseemployees24 Biased26 Essence Ofroses27 Singer Abdul28 Of Carthage29 Exist30 Move smoothly32 Egg-shaped33 Casaba orcrenshaw34 Winterprecipitation37 “_~ Company”40 Hood’s gun43 Scolds47 Not guilty plea

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

48 Japanese 55 I’m all _!entertainer 56 A few50 Alcove 58 Recipe direction52 Bacon quantity53 Trunk spare54 Serf of the DarkAges

59 Accept anIOU60 Units of work63 & the rest
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Kiidw?
Tomorrow’s game marks the first time in
program history that Ohio State makes a trip
to an ACC stadium.

Carter-Finley Stadium
3:30 pm. kickoff
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FOOTBALL
FRIDAY
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.13; J. ZWICK
Cmp-Att Yds TD Int32-56 537 4 4

£3L. ROSS
Att Yds TD Avg.
41 231 1 5.6

n99

:IIz: I s. HOLMES
Rec Yds
14 315

TD Avg.
3 22.5

Keys to the Game

Four picks in just two games is not
a pretty stat for QB Justin Zwick.
He will need to settle in and avoid
making poor decisions that lead to
interceptions against State..3—3— Fgum

With a shaky quarterback and
a young offense, getting down
early could really rattle Ohio State.
Keeping games close is rarely a
problem for the Buckeyes, though.. W
State QB Jay Davis will face his
first real challenge against the
Buckeyes. Knocking the unproven
quarterback to the ground a few
times might force him to make
mistakes later.
Quotable

”You better have
great play in your
special teams and
then you better
make big plays on
both sides of the
ball.”

-Jim Tressel
Ohio State coach
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Remembering

the best and worst
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Senior linebacker Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay returns an interception for a game—winning touchdown against Conneticut last year at Cart-
er—Finley Stadium. Aughtry-Lindsay calls the play his greatest moment, leading the Wolfpack to a last-second victory over the Huskies.
LAST SEASON FREDDIE AUGHTRY-LINDSAY EXPERIENCED HIS BEST MOMENTON

THE FIELD —— AND HIS SCARIEST MOMENT OFF OF IT.~

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Senior Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay has
become a centerpiece for the Wolfpack
defense with his play at linebacker, but
the reputation he has gotten from team-
mates is from doing something else dur-
ing practice and games - talking.
And after last year, he has had a lot to

talk about. _
It’s not difficult for the man they call

“Dash” to remember his best moment on
the football field and his most frighten-
ing moment off of it. Both happened in
just a span of five months.
The best occurred on Oct. 11 when

NC. State hosted a Connecticut team
that most fans overlooked when read!-
ing the team’s schedule. It was either
that or the damp and cold fall weather
that deterred hundreds ofticket-holders
from attending Carter-Finley Stadium to
watch the game.
But the atmosphere and weather were

perfect to Aughtry-Lindsay.
On a day when the offense wasn’t click-

ing, Aughtry-Lindsay single-handedly
Carried the Pack to victory with two de-
fensive touchdowns, including a 56 -yard
interception return for a touchdown
with five seconds left to spoil an upset
bid by the Huskies.
“That would be anybody’s greatest mo-

ment by far — to score two touchdowns
in one game [on defense] ,” Aughtry—
Lindsay said. “I was blessed.”
Aughtry—Lindsay used the term blessed

Freddie Aughtry-lindsay
CareerStats
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in another senée during the early morn—
ing hours ofMarch 14 —- his worst mo-
ment.
One that’s impossible to forget.
While hanging out with some friends

during spring break at a gas station in
Greensboro, just a short drive from his
hometown ofHigh Point, Aughtry—Lind—
say noticed a black Nissan Altima pull
up with three men and one woman in
the car.
Moments later, Aughtry—Lindsay heard

aloud noise and realized he’d been shot
in the arm by someone in the Altima.

“I didn’t know what was going on,”
he said. “I saw a lot of blood. I was just
praying I was all right, and I would still
be able to play football.”
Aughtry-Lindsay was rushed to the

hospital to take care of the bullet wound.
The injury didn’t require stitches and
just needed time to heal on its own.

“It’s scary when something like that
happens to a person like me who doesn’t
really get into trouble,” he said. “I was
just in the wrong place at the wrong
time. God bless, it went straight through
and didn’t hit anything major, and I’m
out here playing today.”
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The news ofAughtry—Lindsay getting
shot rattled teammates when they heard
what happened over spring break.
“We just got back [from break] and we

just heard about it,” senior linebacker
Pat Thomas said. “Then we saw Freddie
walking around in an arm sling. Now
you think that the days aren’t always
promised to you, and that God really
blessed him because it was his arm and
not something else.”
But the incident that happened last

March hasn’t changed Aughtry-Lindsay’s
on—the—field demeanor one bit. ,

“I try to do what I can,” Aughtry-Lind—
say said. “I talk it up, so I try to back it
up a lot.”
Aughtry— Lindsay is also forming into

a new role as a senior on the defense, by
using his mouth to be a defensive leader.
Despite the new season and his role

as leader for the team, it would be hard
pressed for Aughtry—Lindsay to com—
pletely forget the best and worst experi-
ences oflast year, but he’s trying to keep
it in his past.
“That’s behind me now. It’s a whole

new season, and we’ve got 10 more games
to go,” he said.

Sept. 25 at Virginia Tech

at UNC

Oct. 23 Miami

Nov. 6 Georgia Tech

”Nov. 27 ECU (at Charlotte)
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Keys to the Game

Lydell Ross has accumulated over
200 yardsIn his first two games
this year. State had the most trou-ble with Richmond on the ground,
giving up 111rushing yards.

Amato stresses the kicking game
often, and now is the time when
his speeches really need to sink in.
Afumbled kickoff (see: 2003) in
this game could be the difference

. ._ III;
lt’5 what State does best, and
thereis no reason to back off
because the team’s up against
the Buckeyes. Attack the ball on
defense, and don’t be afraid to try
for the big play on offense.
Quotable

”We need to come
out and whoop tail.
Our defense will be
ready; our offense
will be ready. We’ve
had two weeks to
prepare.”

' -Pat Thomas
NCSU senior linebacker

Record
Place
Maryland at West Virginia
Duke at Virginia Tech
Louisiana Tech at Miami
Akron at Virginia
Ohio State at NC. State
Georgia Tech at North Carolina
UAB at Florida State
NC A&T at Wake Forest
Clemson at Texas A&M
Florida at Tennessee
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